
other hand, there are cases in which infection or

g.
er factors afford a profuse and prolonged drainage°aui and may render it necessary to very much more

. «clually dispense with the drainage parts. In isolated
tances twice or thrice the average space of time ordi-

0i ".V taken may be required for the safe abandonment
m • ^le drainage parts. Every drainage sinus must be

''utaingd until the discharge therefrom is practically
v l° show the ordinary location of stab wounds in rela-
j-

n to the incisions in operations for gall-stone disease,Present, in Figure 7, the photograph of a patient after
overy from operation and before leaving the hospital.

.~~--> in Figure 7, shows the lino of incision ; B, the pointexit of the twin drains leading to the intraperitoneal
/ Wative spaces; C, the point of exit for the drainage
j ^ the infrafascial space; D, the point of exit for the

•linage from the suprafascial space.
6n

°h has been learned from rather extensive experi-
„

c'e with this somewhat elaborate system of drainage,
^1

I feel that this method of evacuation, particularly
, ^n practiced as here described, constitutes a stepionvard.

20 Church Street.

MOTHER WITH IMPERFORATE ANUS
DELIVERED OF NORMAL CHILD

ORVALL SMILEY, M.D.
INDIANAPOLIS

Iwas called at 2 a. m. to attend Mrs. N., aged 27, a primip-
ara, well developed and well nourished, in labor. Her con-

dition Was normal. Pains had been coming very strong every
fiveminutes for two hours. I did not know her condition

until
after the examination, after which I found that she had

an imperforate anus, the rectum opening into the vagina 2
inchesfrom the vaginal orifice. At the opening of the rectum

there was an elliptical sphincter, which, though light, was
sufficientto give the patient control of her bowels.

She had a very firm perineal body or muscular band extend-
ing from the true perineal body posteriorly to the coccyx. The

sacrumbulged somewhat forward. The vaginal orifice would
admitonly two fingers and that with considerable difficulty,causing much discomfort to the patient. The clitoris was
somewhatenlarged and very firm. A condition of hypospadias

existed. The meatiis of the urethra opened just under the
°>'is. 'X'he urethra passed to tbe bladder just under the

g "l'liysis pubis; as near as I could make out it was an
 *naped tract.

] ,

ll further examination I found tbe head engaged, position
Co • Occ'l'ito-anterior. After eighteen hours of labor pains
. n"B hard and fast, no progress was made. The muscular

"'cum would not give. The forceps was put on under
I 'Pk'te anesthesia and after considerable effort a 9%-pound
Ij . y girl was delivered, the muscular band referred to above

'','« somewhat lacerated.
v„-.°r thirty hours after delivery the patient was unable tovoid •

]j( 'urine. Repeated attempts to ]iass cathéters, sounds and
Ujies togetlier with hot applications failed. With a urethral
lOge i forcibly injected 2 per cent, boric acid in glycerin

1 ,° f'e bladder; she voided 21 ounces of urine fifteen minutes

d
I' lo the third day the temperature was normal. At this

un ? S'le Was g'ven i/. ounce of castor oil which failed to have
Sll v e?t. On the fourth day oil was repeated, bowels moved
VVa v.

iuu' '"'' temperature began to rise. The vagina was

WtiT ou^ i-vi'i'.N' three hours night and day for seven days
o/. ,a ^ Per cent, dilution of liquor cresolis oompositus, fol-

01,01 i
ale by an intra-uterine irrigation -of a 25 per cent, hot

On the fifth day the bowels had not moved. After two
liberal doses of castor oil and Rochelle salts the patient was

given a high enema which produced a thorough evacuation of
the bowels.

From thc fifth to the twelfth day her temperature ranged
from 100.5 to 102.5, pulse 95 to 112 and there was a very
foul-smelling, copious uterine discharge.

On the twelfth day the temperature began to drop and tbe
thirteenth day was normal anil uterine discharge had practi-
cally ceased.

Mother and baby from this time on did well. The patient
still has full control of her bowels.

In conclusion I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr.
.1. It. Mountain for invaluable assistance in delivering this
patient.

229 Newton Claypool Building

THIGH SUPPORT FOR KIDNEY OPERATIONS
DANIEL N. EISENDRATH, A.B., M.D.

CHICAGO

For operations on the kidney the majority of operators
prefer to place the patient in a lateral position with the
thighs flexed on the abdomen. Unless the thighs are
thus held by an assistant they are soon extended,

Apparatus for thigh rest to prevent trunk falling backwnrd and
forward during kidney operation. A, padded Hut metal support for
thigh ; B, joint to permit rotation of rest ; C, horizontal portion to
permit rest, to be adjusted to various positions ; D, vertical sup-
port, to be raised or lowered by movements of screw F, for dif-
ferent thicknesses of thigh ; E, ap'paratus for lifting iliocostal space.

permitting the patient to fall forward or backward and
greatly interfering with exposure of the kidney. This
change in position during the operation occurs even
when the iliocostal space of the side opposite to that
which is to be operated on, is raised by some form of
support such as is now generally employed (See E in
illustration).

About one year ago I devised an apparatus to keep
both thighs flexed by supporting the upper thigh on a
wide, well-padded metal band (A). It can be readily
adjusted to any one of the most generally used operating
tables. The apparatus is so constructed that it can be
applied to either side of the table. The support can be
raised or lowered or moved toward, or away from, the
median line, as the patient's length, etc., requires. We
have employed this support in a number of kidney
operations at the Michael lîeese Hospital and find that
it keeps the patient's body in a lateral position without
permitting any rotation during the operation.

31 North State Street.
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